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A stranger online. Dark hair and even darker eyes that knew my dirty desires before I did. A fantasy

that should never be spoken. But he pulled the confession from me. And now heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s coming

for me.Rough. Dirty. Dangerous.ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s supposed to be one night to get me off and make me

forget.HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll make me his and IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll pretend I donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want him to.IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll

run and heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll chase. Because I asked him for this.I begged him for this.Tonight, in the

darkness, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the hunter.And IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m the bait.
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This book will keep you busy turning this pages as u will want to know what happens.. you are able

to feel the emotions coming from the characters and you feel for them and it breaks your heart

wanting to care for them.

This novel was awesome just like every other novel Jade West novel I've read. Can't wait for the

next one. Write faster!



Holy hell this was a hot book it kept me turning pages until the very end all I can say is damn u gotta

read this book

I have loved Jade's work since i read Sugar Daddies (my 1st read from her) and she is an automatic

oneclick author for me! Going into Bait i had high expectations, and she surpassed what i could

even begin to imagine!Sometimes in life, we suffer tragedies that leave us numb, on autopilot, with

the feeling of drowning or screaming and nobody seems to hear. Some people, like Leo aka

Phoenix bury themselves in work, other people may go down a self distructive path, not caring if

they survive. Abigail goes online, in search of a monster, to make her feel alive, knowing she very

well may find one, who she finds is Phoenix, a kindred broken and dark soul. Can releasing their

darkness bring them to the light again? The story unfolds as it progresses, secrets, lies, heartbreak,

tragedy, set this book aflame just as much as the sex scenes! Sugar Daddies has been my favorite

Jade West book....until now, Bait surpassed what i had imagined and left me breathless!

Ahhhhh sweet relief! I feel so much better now that I've read this. Ty for yet another suck you in and

make you bleed read Ms. West. Now on to the review. Two broken souls, two sets of sharp edges

that require one another to be smoothed out. I love this recurring theme in Jade West novels. It

makes me feel like there is the possibility out there for everyone to find someone to match them and

give them the courage to heal. In this world, it doesn't matter how dirty and twisted the path is too

completion, it's still doable. Phoenix and Abigail are hurting, they have been chewed up by others

and spit out as only a vague shadow of their former selves. What I got out of the story is that there is

a chase, a struggle and then the realization that to find yourself you must give yourself up to being

caught. This was another beautiful read and please keep writing, your words touch many lives.

OMG!!! She did it again!!Have you ever had a sexual fantasy? I have!!! And I'm sure I'm not the only

one. Jade West makes those fantasies come to live in the best way possible. Honestly EVERY

single time I find out she is releasing a new book I'm literally salivating and can't wait to get my

fingers on it.Her books are unique, captivating and utterly thrilling. They are spellbinding, RAW, and

emotional. She puts female fantasies into words that pull you in until you can't do nothing else than

finish the book - her writing doesn't allow anything else.Not every topic of her book is totally me, but

EVERY of her books are fascinating and riveting in their own way. And BAIT is an excellent

example.The fantasy behind BAIT was the chase, the unknown, the stranger that watches, the pain,

the adrenaline, the fear but also the joy that comes with letting go.Dreaming of a monster, that



chases, overwhelms, and subsequently captures and seizes the victim and uses her to his hearts

content.I might not fantasize about this particular act, but I LOVED the execution. Jade West has

been my go-to person for all things edgy, sexy, and outside the regular romance box. I LOVE her

writing style - absolutely adore it. She draws me in every single time, captivates my imagination, and

leaves me satisfied and wanting MORE.I can only recommend her books. They are fresh, unique,

dark, sexy, naughty and everything in between. I love when authors dare to write outside the norm.

They don't give a hoot about what others might think, they write what comes to their mind and

maybe even about their fantasies - they follow their muse, which makes these books so much better

than all the other books that follow formulas.I can't wait for more JADE WEST!!!
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